CLUB HOURS
Monday 6 pm—Midnight
Tues., Wed. Thurs. 4 pm— 1 am
Friday 4pm— 1 am
Saturday 5pm—1 am
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MESSAGE FROM THE 2O18-2019 E.R. TODD
Brother and Sister Elks,
At the time these Hoofprints are being sent out, the officer corps and our ritual coaches are representing all of you in San Antonio, Texas
for the 150th annual National Convention. This gathering is a time where we get caught up on the national business of the Order, vote on any
pending legislation, and connect with others in Elkdom from around the country and share ideas and good times (and a couple drinks, too).
One additional piece of business we have at Convention is working hard to bring back a national championship in the ritual contest. We have
been practicing hard for months, and brought back a district championship in January, and a state championship in April! The exemplification of the initiation ritual is very important to me, and I hope it is to you, too. Over the past 150 years, barring a couple minor word or
phrase changes, every Elk in every lodge across the entire United States has come into our order under the same obligation, with the same
words, during the same ceremony. Times can change, and years will pass, but the crux of what we believe as an organization remains the
same. Elks will always believe that Charity, Justice, Brotherly Love and Fidelity should be the guiding principles our organization, and our
lives, and the initiation ritual communicates that in a unique and beautiful way. It helps bond us to those who came before us, and those who
will come after us, in a way that nothing else can. Please know we will be representing Kenton well!
Around the lodge, we have a couple projects we are working on, too. The upstairs card room is currently not available for use, as the trustees are working on behalf of the membership to make the bar operable again, and doing some other renovations to make the room an appealing option for all members and all kinds of activities. Additionally, a new menu is coming out soon, which will have a few more food options. I would love to see bigger crowds come up on Friday and Saturdays for dinner to try out the new items, even in these busy summer
months.
Finally, I would like to charge each and every one of you to recruit, recruit, recruit. I would love to grow our membership this year, and we
need your help to get us there. Starting July 1, anyone who recruits a new member that takes the obligation will receive a free drink from
me. If you recruit 3 members, I will give you a $20 Club gift certificate. And if you can get 11 in a lodge year, Grand Lodge will give you a
watch and a certificate. We will keep track, but please let me know when you refer new members! If you need help with how to fill out a
membership application, please ask an officer. This promotion will end at the end of the lodge year, March 31.
Looking forward to a great summer with you all! See you at the lodge!
Fraternally,
Todd Daquino, Exalted Ruler

Deadline for submission of articles is the 20th of each month.
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Queen of Hearts is back!
Be on the lookout for the new Queen of Hearts drawing! This drawing will start out at $1,000, and have a couple different rules for the
cost of tickets, what cards win, and the payout based on how much money is in the pot. We will still draw on Saturday nights at 9:00. If
you haven’t played in the past, it is easy to play! There are envelopes 1-54 on the game board, and your goal is to pick the envelope that
holds the Queen of Hearts. Purchase your tickets, and write your name and the number you are choosing on the ticket. If your ticket is
chosen, we will open that envelope. The pot carries over each week, and just a few years ago, we got our drawing to $27,000! Here’s hoping we can build it to those heights again soon; our Club is a better place when there are big drawing

BUST A CAP IN CANCER GUN RAFFLE
Hello Elks !!
It is with absolute pride that we are officially announcing a brand new charitable event for the Kenton Elks. The first annual “Bust a Cap in
Cancer” gun raffle. We as Elks, are a charitable organization and in that spirit we will be donating 50% of ALL profits from this raffle to 3
local charities.. The charities chosen are Not by Choice Outreach, local youth programs and also to our state major project Cerebral Palsy. Not by Choice is a non profit cancer outreach program that has touched countless lives within our own community and it is within our
obligation to assist them with donations. Along with Not by Choice, the Capital Improvements committee felt that another fantastic donation going to our state major project of C.P. which will also put our lodge on the map in the State of Ohio for charitable donations. There
are countless local youth programs that are in need of any/all donations whether it be monetary, school supplies, clothing, backpacks, etc.
Now you are probably wondering what the other 50% will go towards, well, if you’ve been up to the Club lately you might have noticed a
new digital menu above the beer tap system, or the new digital sign out front of the Lodge, this fund is coordinating with your Trustees and
Governing Board to make improvements to the Lodge and Club to better ALL member’s experience.

On October 13th 2018, there will be the “Bust a Cap in Cancer” gun raffle. The cost is $10 per ticket and that counts for 1 entry
into the 8 main firearm raffle and you can purchase as many tickets as you like. That ticket also gets you a meal from 6pm7pm. There will be cash prizes given out and the 8 firearm raffle with a winner being announced every 15 minutes. While that is
going on there will also be more firearms being sold for either $5 or $10 per ticket in a raffle style, those winners will be announced as soon as the required number of tickets are sold out. The winners will have to travel to Upper Sandusky, Ohio to
collect their winnings and must be legally able to own a firearm. This will be a fantastic event and there is plenty of time to get
involved or to volunteer your time to help or even become a sponsor.
If you are not 100% into this style event yet still want to donate to a great cause, we have a solution! Next time you are
at the club you will notice a clear box between the ATM machine and the Jukebox, you will notice that we have orange ticket
stubs and a sign attached to it. 100% of ALL cash placed IN THAT BOX will do directly to Not by Choice, whether you have an
extra $1 or a $50 in your pocket, ABSOLUTELY ALL of that money will be donated.
Tickets are available now and to the public as well and you do not need to be present to win one of the 8 main firearms. Tickets
will be sold up until the raffle begins on the night of the event. Keep your ticket stubs handy for entry and for the meal on the
night of the raffle. If you have any questions or would like to get involved feel free to contact Nate Davis (567-295-9627) or
Mike Sturgeon (419-674-7059).
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Ladies Luncheon
Thursday, July 19

JULY’S ENOS
Tuesday, July 3 $ 5.00 Meal
Tuesday, July 10 $ 5.00 Meal
Tuesday, July 17

Taco Bar

Shoot the Moon
Hostesses:
No information for July 2018 on, can someone update me

Courtesy of the Ritual Team

Tuesday, July 24 $ 5.00 meal
Tuesday, July 31 Mixed ENO
Courtesy of the Women Members

Bridge:
The ladies are always looking for more players. If you are interested in joining the card ladies, contact any of the hostesses for
information.

********
July 13 Relay for Life Survivor Dinner
July 14 Class of 1993 KHS Class reunion
July 28 Class of 1963

WHAT’S ON TAP ??
May’s draft selections will include the following :

Angry Orchard
Hustle IPA
Guinness
Coor’s Light

Pineapple Shandy

Bubbles
Yuengling Larger

Truth

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
Elks Email: secretary@midohio.twcbc.com
National Website: www.elks.org
Kenton #157 Website: kentonelks157.com
Face book: Elks Lodge # 157
Hoof prints: exaltedruler@kentonelks157.com or
kathyhines326@hotmail.com

Elks Lodge No. 157
Lodge Officers 2018-2019
Exalted Ruler
Leading Knight
Loyal Knight
Lecturing Knight
Esquire
Chaplain
Inner Guard
Tiler
Secretary
Treasurer
Organist
Club Manager

Todd Daquino
Derek Kaufman
Michael Sturgeon
Nathan Davis
Chad Spencer, PER
Gina Hoelscher
Justin Draper
Kevin McPherson
Todd Cannode, PER
D. Jack Buroker, PER
Judy Faulkner
contact Sue Buroker, PER
Trustees
David Faulkner, PER Chairman
Jerry Haudenschield, PER
John Hines, PER
Sue Fox Buroker, PER
David Beazley, PER

OHIO ELKS ASSOCIATION
2018 FUNDRAISER for THE MAJOR PROJECTS ENDOWMENTS
The Fundraising Committee is holding an event during the Fall Reunion on Saturday, August 18, 2018 at 7:30 pm. The purpose of this event is
to raise money for the Major Projects Endowment Fund.
This year the committee will be selling raffle tickets, offering event sponsorships and door prize raffles. The raffle tickets will be $10.00
each. The event sponsorships are $325.00 each. The raffle tickets and event sponsorship will apply to lodges’ per Capita. Lodge Sponsors will be announced during the event. Lodge door prize donations will gladly be accepted. REMEMBER, it will take everyone’s support to
make a difference.
Sponsorship forms are available at the Lodge. Thank you to all the lodges and members who participated in the raffle last year to make it
the success that it was. You’ve helped make significant contributions to the endowment and we appreciate our continued support in helping
us realize our shared goals for the future of the Ohio Elks Major Projects Endowment. With your support, we as Elks can make a difference.
The funds raised stay in the State for our Major Projects.
If you have any questions please contact:
Lance Knight 440-227-0134 or Roger Martin 937-288-2654
Fraternally,
Ohio Elks Fundraising Committee

BECOME A CP ANGEL PARTNER!
You can help those afflicted with Cerebral Palsy to have a brighter tomorrow with your support of fundraising projects and personal donations. And an easy way to donate to the cause is to become a CP ANGEL PARTNER!
Cerebral Palsy rehabilitation is the major project of the Ohio Elks Association. Throughout the year, your lodge holds several different fundraising events to benefit this worthwhile project, like the Yard Sale and the Coin Boxes. With these funds, local agencies can help those in
need by purchasing equipment such as strollers, scooters, wheelchairs, crutches, treadmills and Walkables. Donations also contribute to
physical and occupational therapy, massages, educational/training equipment, computers and software, transportation needs and emotional
support. While the lives of CP clients have been significantly improved with the help of the Ohio Elks, there is much more to be done. Cerebral Palsy is forever – there is no cure and it does not get better.

To become a CP ANGEL PARTNER, you simply pledge your donation of a $100 - $500 toward the project. Donations can be made in one lump
sum or over the course of four years, in increments of $25, $50, $75 or $125. Your first $100 total donation earns a bronze CP Angel Pin;
$200 total earns a bronze CP Angel Pin; $300 earns a gold CP Angel Pin; and a donation of $500 over four years gets all three pins plus a
special Arch Angel CP Pin.
Of course, a donation in any amount is always most appreciated! All contributions are tax-deductible. Every Elk should understand our Major
Project and how important it is to so many lives in Ohio. Won’t you please consider becoming a CP Angel Partner? Donate to the Ohio Elks CP
Angel Partner project by making your checks payable to the Ohio Elks Association Cerebral Palsy Endowment Fund, and drop it off in Todd’s
Box at the club bar. For more information, contact Kenton Lodge CP chairman, Julie Crowe, at 419-673-8035. CP Angel flyers are available at
the bar

DISTRICT SOCCER SHOOT RESULTS
Our lodge had seven young people participate in the Northwest District Soccer Shoot, held June 2 at Emory Adams sports complex in
Findlay, Ohio. Roger and Julie Crowe assisted the officers and members of Findlay Lodge (which sponsored the event) with scorekeeping and
judging for the morning contest.
The scoring results of our participants is as follows: U8 Girls – Avery Haudenschield, 3rd place; U8 Boys – Lucas Bayes, 2nd place; U10 Girls
– Ellie Minter, 2nd place; U10 Boys – Owen Haudenschield, 2nd place; U12 Girls – Ruby Styer, 3rd place; U12 Boys – Austin Gerlach, 2nd place;
and U14 Boys – Wyatt Gerlach, 2nd place. While the results of the district contest were not quite what the kids wanted, our lodge can be
proud of the fine efforts these young athletes put forth that Saturday morning in Findlay.
(P.S. – as of this writing of 6/20/2018, Owen Haudenschield has been notified that the first place contestant in the U10 Boys is unable to
attend the State Soccer Shoot on July 28 in Coshocton, Ohio. Owen now has the option to attend the state contest as the next highest score
at district level. Good Luck, Owen! We are rooting for you! – Julie Crowe)
STATE PINS for CP
An annual fundraiser for the Elks lodges in Ohio is the sale of “CP Pins”. These pins are designed by the Ohio Elks Association President and
help in raising awareness for our state major project.
Cost for these pins is a very affordable $3.00 each or two pins for $5.00.
You can get your very own CP Pin by contacting Julie Crowe, 419-673-5009, or ask your friendly bartender. Wear it proudly!
OSU SEASON TICKETS RAFFLE for CP
The annual raffle to win a PAIR of HOME SEASON TICKETS for OSU FOOTBALL is going on NOW! Tickets are available at the bar or from Julie
Crowe (419-673-5009) for just $5.00 each. All proceeds from this raffle benefit our Ohio Elks Association Major Project – CEREBRAL PALSY.
Winning ticket will be drawn at the Fall Reunion, August 18, 2018, in Columbus. Winner does not need to be present to win.
Please help your Elks in this worthwhile project to benefit CP research and rehabilitation in Ohio. Get your ticket(s) now before they’re all
gone!
Poker Tournament
Coming up on Saturday, July 21 at 6:00 pm, we will be having a No Limit Texas Hold’em tournament at the lodge. This tournament will be a
$40 buy in, with the opportunity for only one $20 rebuy. Players will deal for themselves, and there will be cash games after. We will have
food available for sale, and a bucket of beer special that evening. Guests are welcome, so please reach out to your card playing friends (and
potential new members, too!). Register on the bulletin board by the bar so we can get a good number of players, and pay the night of the
tournament. Questions? Contact Kevin McPherson or ER Todd. See you there!

New menu
Later this month, check out our new menu! We have worked to expand the menu to include a few more appetizer, sandwich, side dish, and
dinner options, and added a couple dessert offerings, too. Make sure to come in and have lunch, dinner, or just a snack, and find your new
favorite!
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Sun

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Menu is subject to
change
1

2

3 L-Wing basket
$5.00 meal

4 CLOSED
Happy 4th of July

5 L—Chicken
Tenders

6 L-BLT
D—Ribs

7 Steak Special
50 cent wings

8

9

10 L– Egg Salad
$5.00 meal

11 L—Hot ham and
chips

12 L-Hamburger
and French fries

13 L—Cook’s
Choice
D—Breaded
Shrimp

14 Steak Special

Class of 1993 KHS

15

16 Lodge 8 pm
Trustees / Governing Board 7
pm

17 L—Ham Salad
ENO— courtesy
of the Ritual
Team

18 L-Chef Salad

19 L– Pork Tenderloin

20 L-Fish Sandwich
D—Ribeye Steak

21 Steak Special
50 cent wings

22

23

24 L-Chicken
Salad and Chips
$5.00 meal

25 L—Sloppy Joe

26 L-Taco Salad

27 L-Wing basket
D– Seafood Platter

28 Steak Special
Class of 1963

29

30

31 L-BLT
MIXED ENO –
courtesy of Women Members

Adam Haudenschield
Tree Service
939 N. Detroit Street
Kenton, Ohio 43326
419-675-1093

